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Hot The Larbest But The Best ! , palace - hotel
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Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELR
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware. First
Class.
RUBSSEY
BURNHAM.
Attn-- ut1 Petitory,Nest do4ir Becloud lH;tioiil Knfc
No EaUe Representations mad
of ttoodi,
OP ZEsTIEW IcTOZEKI
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof-
itable Investments, Address, J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
Diamond. Setting and fateii Repairing: Promptly and fficienfly Done
Santa Fe, New fiilexico
Telegraphic Tidings
NEW MEXICO CROPS.
A Beadable Review of the Panning and
Print Growing Interests Through-
out the Territory,
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
ESTABLISHED IN 1869
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
'DKALRU IN ALL KINDS Of
Fresh and Salt Meats an J Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
CONGRESSIONAL.
dance of water in the Rio Grande for
irrigation. The heads are very large and
well filled, but they don't sow it thick
enough, and it is doubtful if there will be
over an average of fifteen bushels of
wheat to the acre. Oats will probably go
thirty bushels to the acre, and corn about
the same.
Roasting-ear- s have been plentiful ever
since the 4th of July, and can be had for
15 cents a dozen in any quantity. Peas
were a splendid crop this year and are
mostly harvested.
All of the crops are much hotter than
an average here this season, and will ag-
gregate at least one fifth better than last
The Senate. A Prosperous Season The Water Sup
Santa Fe, New Mexico.plyAdvance of HorticultureThe Markets.
Co
Washington, Aug. 5. In the senate
Paris offered a resolution calling on tlie
secretary of war for information on tlie
subject of the accident last Friday to the
lock of the Sault Ste Maria canal. He
spoke of it as a most serious calamity to
the commerce of the nation "costing, as
he has been informed by telegraph,
$500,000." He also mentioned incident
The From an exhaustive report on the conZang Birewini dition of crops in the Rocky mountain
region, gathered from its special corres
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,
President
Vice President
Cashier
ally the failure of the house to act on the
pondents and published by the Denver
News, the New Mexican reproduces the
appetided extracts of interest to New
Mexico readers :
bill passed by the senate some months
ago providing lor a second ana lurger
lOl'K.
Cullom hoped the house could be in
duced to take up that measure and pass
SANTA FE.
The fanning season in New Mexico has
been an unusually prosperous one. Allit. U not, it would be well enough lor thesenate to take up the river and harbor bill 5V1ERT,crops are produced here by irrigation with
Proprietor or the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
UKNVKR, COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPM J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HAM LEY.
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
IP-A-II- TJ - SlibO.OOO
Does general hanking; buelneat and tnllelu patronage or the poblle-
at an earlier day than had been agreed
upon, so as to have an appropriation se
cured for that very important work.
the exception of the Mauzano valley, 100
miles south of this place. There the rain-
fall amounts to from sixteen to eighteen
inches annually, but it comes at such a
Alter discussion ot the resolution ollered
Saturday by l'lumb as to the reinterment
of the remains of Gen. Grant in the Ar
seasonable period that generally the
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
lington national cemetery the resolution
was, at the suggestion of Plumb, allowed moisture is suflicieut to produce very
good crops.
Indian corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley
to remain on the table to be called up at
some future time.
The tariff bill was then taken up, the and alfalfa comprise the articles chiefly
grown. In the northern part of the terri-
tory, however, the nights are too cool forpending question being
on Vest's amend
ment to the chwaware paragraph, a reW. 0. SIMMONS. CashieL. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres. KSTA1SUHI1IIO 1873.duction of the duty on decorated to 50 the production of large corn crops and thefarmers are beginning to confine themper cent advalorem, and on plain uiide- -
selves to the smaller cereals and toalfalfa.
The latter yields five cuttings per season,
and will this year come fully up to the
average of five tons per acre. In southern
corated ware to 40 per cent, instead of 55
and 50 as recommended by the finance
committee, and instead of 60 and 55 in
the house bill. The matter was dis-
cussed at length. Finally Vest modified
his amendment by changing the rate on
plain white china to 45 instead of 40 per
cent, but the amendment was rejected;
banta re county V. r. Metcalfe has just
cradled ten acres of wheat that will aver
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
UACKS PKOMPTLY FCJKNISHEO.
Don't Ml to lit TKIIQIIR INDIAN VIIXAOK; three hour on the ronod
trip. (Special attentloo to ouintiing traveler over tlie country. Careful flrlverafurnl8hel on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
age about thirty bushels to the acre and
which was grown without irrigation.
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rent! and Aecnuntn.
NtOTVKV PUBLIC. TYlMOWKITttK.
PBOPEBTY FOR SALE 033 KIEUSTT
This is unusual, being made possible onlyyeas, l!l; nays, 25.
No devolution.
Mexico, Aug., 5 Dispatches from Gua
by the abundant rains which came in the
early spring to that particular region.
Water for irrigation purposes has been
more plentiful this season in all the
streams, outside of a few sections in the
extreme southwestern portion of the terri
temala state that there is no revolution
there. Barrillos is firm in the belief that
the difficulty with Salvador is soon to lie
settled satisfactorily to Guatemalan inter tory, than for five years past. This is at-tributed to the fact that heavy snows fellSANTA FJE, N. M. ests. A SUMMER RESORT!
GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
A Railroad Conference.
Topbka, Aug. 5. Representatives ofH. B. CARTWRICHT,
Suooeimot to OAltTWRTGHT OBIJWOLD,UEALKK IN
the Santa Fe, Rock Island, Missouri Pa-
cific and Missouri, Kansas & Teas rail
season.
The finest red (wild) plums to be seen
anywhere are grown in this valley and
they were never known to be an entire
failure. The apricot season is about over
and peaches are just beginningto get ripe.
There has not been much fruit shipped
from this valley in past years on account
of the high railroad rates. It has cost
more to ship fruit to Alamosa, Silver City
and Purango from Espanola than from
Denver to the same points, but the rate
has been modified within the last year
and a good deal of fruit will be shipped
this season. The Espanola valley is as
good a fruit regiou as tlie Me-
silla valley and has the advantage over
that of a never failing supply of water.
Experts say that the fruit grown here is
better flavored than than that grown in
the Mesilla valley. There would be a
splendid opening here for a colony of live
Yankee fruit growers who had an aggre-
gate capital of $10,000 or more. The mesa
lands which are not farmed by the Mexi-
cans or Indians could be bought at a very
reasonable figure, and there would be no
more trouble to give them an unfailing
supply of water than there is in the upper
Arkansas or Platte valleys. The abund-
ance of cheap labor that could always be
had during the picking and canning sea-
son, taken in connection with the fact
that there is a growing market in the San
Luis valley for our fruits will eventually
make this a paradise for fruit growers.
FARMINGTON.
This noted fruit country of San Juan
county, New Mexico, comes to the front
again this year with splendid reports.
The apple crop last year within a radius
of one and one-ha- lf miles at one place
there was estimated at tiO.OOO pounds,
and the yield this year will be about the
same, but of finer quality, as the trees are
larger and in better condition. The early
apples are now ripening and are being
marketed at this place. Quality fine and
well flavored.
Peaches The crop this year will be at
least ten times the yield of last year, andin quality much larger.
Plums About the same as last year.
Apricots Small yield, caused by con-
tinued wet and warm weather last fall.
Pears Light. Cherry and berry crops
very heavy of all varieties. Grapes aboutdouble. Water supply uniform.
I.AS CRI CKS.
The principal products of the valley are
wheat, alfalfa and fruit. The average
alfalfa yield is four cuttings. Two cut-
tings have already been made. Both cut-
tings were a full crop. The third cutting
will be a little short of the average on ac-
count of there being no water in the irri-
gation ditchs at, the time when it was
most needed. Wheat has been nearly all
harvested, and will be about half a crop.
The peacli crop is 90 per cent short of
average, and apples 331b per cent short.
Plums and apricots both a failure. The
grape crop will be nearly 25 per cent over
the average.
11ATON.
Agriculture as yet is in its infancy in
this section. At least three times as much
acreage has been planted this year as in
any former year. The yield has been thus
far beyond expectations.
In vegetables everything is plentiful and
cheap. The heavy crops of beets, cab-
bage, onions, radishes, lettuce and turnips
give the farmer a handsome revenue on a
small profit.
Potatoes and the cereals promise well.
The indications are that the product will
be from two to three times greater than
ever before in one year.
Fruit will be a fair crop. An immense
number of fruit trees were set out this
spring.
Alfalfa is doing exceedingly well. The
w--t r . 1 1 Tl
roads held a conference yesterday w ith
the railroad commissioners on the subject
of the reduction of tlie local tariff which
is proposed by the board. The railroads
protested against the reduction of 20 per
cent, claiming that it would endanger
their property. They professed a willing-
ness to make some reductions.
I have opened a Comfortable Ho.telrie on the Upper Pecoa, near Cooper'
where tourlnts and the citizen, of New Mexico will have every aocoiiinrtatlo
while enjoying an outing In tlila delightful apou
Dally Ntagea to and from Glorleta oa the A., T. & 9. F.
es:t ini m iiim mi --JP. POWERS,
OLOUIETA, N. M.
W are Manufacturers Aeni tn ell known
Dew Drop lirana Gannefl Fruit & VegetalilBS
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour In the market.
We keep in stock tlie world renowned PEABODY CKI.AWEKVRUTTEU, Fresh Fruit, Contectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
P. OSWALD & CO.,
Just Opened aTAILORING Establishment
On Lower San Francisco St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.!.. :: 1858 :
They will do a General Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing
and Repairing Business. Satisfaction
Guaranteed in all caces.
PRICES REASONABLE ail ia Accordance with lie HARD TIMES
m the mountains during the winter and
no warm rains came in the early spring
to rapidly thaw them out and send the
waters therefrom flooding toward the Rio
Grande or the Pecos.
In the Mesilla valley there has been
some lack of water, only, however, be-
cause of the defective canals. CropB
throughout southeastern New Mexico
promise well, Jfn Colfax county many
new farms have been established about
the reservoirs and canals of the Maxwell
Grant company, pome of them having
100-acr- e fields of alfalfa and the extraor-
dinary moist season there promises a full
harvest. In Mora, Taos and San Juan
valleys the season is above the average.
Horticulture is hecoming an important
factor in New Mexico. In every valley
where water for irrigation is at all plenti-
ful orchards, large and small, are just now
coming into full bearing, and in a few
years New Mexico fruit, already enjoying
a limited notoriety for its superior flavor,
will help to supply the markets of all
western cities. At this time daily ship-
ments of small fruits, peaches, pears,
cherries, nectarines, apricots and plums
are going out of Santa Fe. As yet Colo-
rado is the most accessible market. El
Paso takes much of the fruit raised here,
but transportation ratts are very high as
compared with those accorded other fruit
growing regions of the west. The peacli
and grape crop this year will be enor-
mous, as will also the pear crop. One
Santa Fe orchardist manufactured twenty
barrels of vinegar out of his pear crop
last yea'r, being unable to get his luscious
fruit on the Denver market because of the
unreasonable cost of transportation. From
the Mesilla val ley grape shipments have al-
ready commenced. In the San Juan
region of New Mexico orchards, but 3
years old, are now in full bearing. Mr.
William Locke, of San Juan county, N.
M., estimates his peach crop this season
at 500 bushels. It is from this region of
New Mexico, that Purango, Silverton,
Rico and southwestern Colorado towns
derive all the fresh fruit consumed in
their markets.
On the whole the present season in New
Mexico for farmer, fruit grower and
stockman is turning out to be one of gen-
eral prosperity.
ESl'ANOI. v.
Farmers are in the midst of wheat har-
vest here. Most of the harvesting is done
with cradles, though the primitive sickle
or reaping hook, such aa was in use in
Spain 1,000 years ago, is still used by a
great many who despise innovations. A
good many have advanced far enough to
use the modern sickle with teeth to it.
Several bundles of these were received by
Bond Bros, this season.
There are only two moiwng machines
in the Espanola valley, and they were
brought here to cut alfalfa. The wheat
crop is better than an average here this
season, because there has been an abun
IMPOKTKU BHD jUKKIK
District Court.
Frank Stmers, the Cerrillos youth in-
dicted for breaking into the Santa Fe
postoffice last May, was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Laughlin de-
fended him. He was indicted for viola-
tion of the U. S. postal laws in three par-
ticulars. A pasteboard box containing a
broken chisel, a tiny key and a
revolver played a part In the case. The
first charge against him which came to
trial this morning was that of stealing $24
in currency from the stamp drawer. The
postoflice employes gave testimony great-
ly at variance, however, and whon Sint-
ers' attorney moved to acquit the court so
ordered. Simers is on trial this afternoon
on the two other indictments.
On the territorial civil docket in the
case of Seligman Bros, vs Florence Donog-hu-
suit on a promissory note, there was
given a verdict for defendant for $21.50.
J. M. Somoza vs. Albino Ortega, suit
in ejectment, verdict for Ortega under
instructions by the court. In this case
Somoza undertook to enter lauds within
the Sebastian de Vargas grant under the
U. S. land laws. Ortega, an owner in
the grant, went upon the same property
and cultivated a crop, hence the suit.
M. L. Leopold, et al vs. Rosalia I Iersch
et al, dismissed as to J. Ilersch ; judg-
ment against Rosalia Hersch for $8114.40.
On the territorial criminal docket three
indictments each against Lee White and
Frank Cody for assault with robbery were
returned.
Territory vs. Arthur Bischoff, charged
with violation of the law in that he main-
tained a slaughter house within the city
limits, four informations ; a motion to
quash the same was argued by B. M,
Read, attorney for Bischol)', and District
Attorney Twitchell, and the motion to
quaBh was sustained by the court.
Stockholders' Meeting.
Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Fairview Cemetery company will
be held at the office of . L. Bartlett, at
4 p. m.. on Saturday, the 9th of August,
A. D. 1890, for the purpose of selecting a
board of directors for the ensuing year,
and such other business as may properly
come before the meeting. Max Fhost,
President.
umm COLLEGE
MerchandiseGenera
rrains of the past few days have assured
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
OF NEW MEXICO,
JLT LAS CRTJCES.
TUITION; ill College Department, -:- - -:- - FREE!
In Preparatory Department, per term, :- - $5.00
" year, -:- - $15.00
College well equipped witli strong Faculty, Chemical, Phil-
osophical and .Botanical Apparatus, with Transits, Levels, and a
a good Library. Catalogues containing lull inl'orniatiou, on ap
plenty of winter feed on the range.
LAS VEGAS.
All the crops in this section of the terri-
tory are looking well and promise a better
yield than for several years past. Of
wheal, oats, meal and corn, a larger acre-
age than usual has been planted this sea-
son, and the crop promises to be away
above the average.
Potatoes, beans and all kinds of vege-
tables are abundant.
The apple crop will be the largest ever
harvested in this section of the territory.
Grass is also doing nicely, and the crop
will be unusually large.
Try that family tripe at Emmert's.
Lrfest d Most Complete Stok of Oenvr. M
Carried 1b the Entire Bouthw. -
plication. HIRAM HADLEY, Pres't.SANTA FH, - JTEiW lEX
MEXICO THE COHMCIHSTGr COXJlSTTPtlT
The Mesilla Valle" its Garden Spot!
77ENOUGH533ST CE
Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved .attractively .Mam-.- . lor )e on long tine will, low interest. WARRANTY',-- ! DKED8 GIVEN. Writ for Illustrated routers giving full particular.hoice
RIC CRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. Mj K LIVINGSTONGenralAgent.
Tne Daily New Mexican Canmpater are beginning to bloom,like flowers in the spring. J. W. OLIPTGER.
Lindertakcr-:-and-:-Embalm-
eH TMAYMIHllMMITBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
order almost, daily in certain sections of
New Mexico, specially in San Miguel
county.
In the Democratic meeting held hen
yesterday, several of the speaker
defended the' White Cap outrages
and the alleged Knight of Labor
Too bad, too utterly bad, that some
newspapers and some men have short
memories; again it is well, that some
newspapers and some men liave good
HpKuttTfd h Class matter at theSanta fo Post Office.
and fully acquainted with the character,
needs and wants of the Apache Indians,
who speaks their language, who has
studied their character and habits for
twenty years, and who in the short space
of one year as aent of these Indians, has
brought about a most w onderful and bene-
ficial change at that agency, writes the
New Mexican as follows :
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Please send me ten copies of your issue
of July 2 last, which contains an article
on the education of Indian youth, which
strikes the key note just iu the right
Cor. Water auil m iinnuar Sts.,memories. movement openly and in a more or
inu liiiiii if uuu Willi! mum i
Farm Lands!less degree. The people of New Mex-ico must choose for themselves. TheyThe 29th legislative assembly will be
BATfcS OF SL'BSt'KlPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $
Dally, per month, by carrier 1
Daily, per mouth, b mail 1
Daily, three month, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail.
Daily, one year, by mail 10
eekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekiv, per six months 1
Weekly, per year, '2
Republican and that by a very good ma are the final judges and the verdict is to
be given on the 4th of November next.jority, even should San Miguel countyfail to elect Republicans. Put a pin right UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.here and act accordingly. JNO. HAMPEL,G. A. K. Encampment.For the above occasion the A.. T. & 8.
A UVEK I IS1 Ml KATKS. F. railway will sell round trip tickets toFalsehood, slander and abuse w ill win
place. I have advocated the same meth-
ods ever since I have been iu the service,
Respectfully, J. F. Bennett,
Indian Agent,
SHOVE II ON PROVIDENCE.
fin, Tar and Gravenifl filtersspace. i."1 , s t. i S S "i
" '
no cause ; this is respectfully referred to
the opponents of statehood among the
papers of this territory, who seem willing
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot Hilh
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The I.as Vegas Optic charges, that the
land grabbers are responsible for the
fence cutters in San Miguel county. That
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means by "land grabbers." But this
thing logically carried out, means, that
if the land grabbers are responsible for
Boston and return at the following rates :
$58.60, except via N. Y. Central & II. It.
railroad and via Chicago & M. C. or L.
8. & M. S. railway, which will be $2.95
higher. Tickets on sale August 5 to 9 ;
going limit, August 13, '90; final limit,
August 25, '90.
Tickets must be executed at Boston
for return passage previous to August
20.
Final limit can be extended to not later
than September 30 by depositing tickets
with the joint agent of the Boston ter-
minal lines between August 12 and 19,
inclusive.
When passengers are ready to com-
mence the return journey, their tickets
will then be made good for passage by
train leaving Boston only on the day
their tickets are returned, and for con-
tinuous passage only.
For passengers taking advantage of the
extension of time granted at Boston, it
will be necessary tor them to have the
return portion of the tickets west of Chi-
cago, St. Louis or Kansas City (as the
case may be) extended to conform with
the extension of time given on their
tickets east of these points.
For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
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grabbers, for surely they could grab no
SIMON FILGER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-
ing done promptly and In a first class man-
ner; Alius; and repairing saws.
Slion. four doors below Schnemile's,
The Democratic sheets of New Mexico
as a w hole oppose statehood. But it is
somewhat singular, that a few papers,
claiming to be Republican, are either
silent upon the question of statehood or
oppose the movement straight out.
' i'O 10
oo, i i
;oi2 land, unless it was there to grab, and
that the good Lord is responsible for the
existence of the land ; hence all is serene,
and the whole thing, land, land grab-
bers, San Miguel county, fence cutters. on 'Frisoo Street
Knights of Labor, outrages, etc., can be
charged up to providence. Providence
can stand it ; nobody is to blame aud all
Insertions In "KdhuiI A bunt Town" cuinniu 2j
Cents a line, cftcb insertion,
Freterrcd Imals lo cents ver line fi rut insertion
ami li cents per line eneti suhseqiient. insertiun.l.eal hilvertishiK 1 per ineli ,er ilay lor tirst
six insertinus, 7;i cents per ii eh per day fnruext
six insertions, W cents per day lor subsequentinst rtionit.
All contracts and bills for advertising payableHumthl.
All comraunieatvons mtemleo lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to New Mkxican I'rinting Co.Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Tiik new Spanish paper, ElNuevoMex-icauo- ,
of which the first issue appeared
Saturday last, is proving a success. Our
Spanish speaking people are simply hun-
gry for it. The7 have been waiting for
just such a fearless and strong paper.
Success to El Nuevo Mexicano.
:'(MR a d oMk
u sinus ,!, Nrsrrtjr:3
is well, that ends well.
M.INEB8 OF NEW MEXICO, ATTETI0N, Mil HoleTtie lead taritl has passed the vhal Try the New Mexican's new outfit ofmaterial and machinery when you wantfiae job printing or blank book worldpoint in the senate and now seems safe,Before many moons all silver-lea- d ores
from Mexico will have to pay to cross
aw l'lieNnw Mkxican is the oldest news- -
in New Mexico. It is sent to every PostSiiper iu the Territory and has a large and grow-
ing circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the southwest.
Socorro county is very fortunate in
possessing such excellent weekly papers
as the Socorro Chieftain and the San
Marcial Reporter. They are both con-
stantly at work for the good of the county
they are published in. The people of that
county should support them liberally.
ttie American line, and pay handsomely,
or stay out. Silver too, continues to grow
TUESDAY, AUUl'ST 5. stronger in the conlideuce of the world,
and it looks now as if it will have no dif
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant et Puiita
Fe. hat added largely
hU utock of
GENTS'
Constitutional Convention Call. ficulty in climbing to $129 to a parity
with gold before another year is out.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Lentrallf Locaieo, Entirely Reflttted.
TERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
Lob Li nas, N. M., ) The government is now iu the field as aJune, 15, 18H0.)
buyer of the white metal under the new
law. All this will prove of vast benefit
Western people engaged in solving the
question of irrigation ought to get together
and agree this fall upon some united ac-
tion. Union and systematic work settled
the silver problem ; it will do the same
for the arid lauds. When and where shall
a convention be held to take action in the
premises?
FURNISHING GOODS
In pursuance of the authority conferred
hy a resolution of the constitutional con-
vention assembled iu Santa Fe, X. M., in
September, 1SS!I, I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to lie held at the terri-
torial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 18iJ, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon. J. Francisco Chavkz,
President of the Const'al. Con.
to the mining interests of New Mexico,
and the miners of this territory should
bear in mind, that a Republican senate
and a Republican congress enacted high-
ly beneficial legislation in their interest.
They will help tneinselves by voting for
ft the of the prairies and voller between Raton and ftii lajwM bond red miles of large irrigating canal have bean tmMt, orm ta oonrae of construction, with water for 70,000 acres of ImmL
And those In need or an; nrtlnle
In hiii line wonld do veil
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
nae iaiiua wan perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tM i
the party, that has done this good work oi ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest,la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol
ARCHITECT andCOITRACTOB
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
for them at the coming election, for by
giving the Republican party local support
Oi R friends, the enemy, are whistling
to keep their courage up. But whistling,
personal abuse, slander of the people of
New Mexico and falsehood will not carry
the day this coming election. Quite the
reverse; the Republicans will stand upon
their excellent record and will make an
open, fair, energetic and honest com paign
and will succeed.
mm, consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The elimate is nnsurpafwed, and alfalfa, frrain asd froH ol aB
tww to perfection and in abundance.here, they will enable it to do still more PBOFESSIOJSAL CAKDS.for them in the future. The A.., T. A 8. S railroad and the D., T. t Tort Worth railroad i
The Republican party protects the in ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
terests of the miners of the great south
mm property, ana otoer roaito will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the anda can secure special rates oa the
Nads, and will have a rebate also on the stmt if they should bay 160 awest ; the leniQi-rati- party desires to in JOHN P. VICTOKY,Attorney at Law Office In County Court Home.
Will practii-- iu the several Courts of the Tor
ritory and the U. d Laud Ollioe at Santo Fe.
KxumiuHtiou of titles to Spanish aud Mexii nu
jure them, iu order to aid the British
capitalists and foreign uiiue owxer.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plane and Specifications furnished on ap-
plication. Correspondence solicited.
Grants, iV'uus, and other realty, carefully and
promptly . Uended to. Patent for Mines scMR. BRECKENRIDGE STANDS Br THE PLAN PRO
r am oi uuia.
Warranty Iscds Given.
far fall particnl.tni apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
oured.
POSED BY THE NEW MEXICAN.
The Democrats in congress are stand
GKO. C. I'KKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful atteutlon
The Trinidad police authorities did an
excellent piece of work in so promptly
running down and capturing the four men
who attempted to hold up an A., T. & S.
F. passenger train beyond Raton pass a
few days ago. Engineer Reilly who was
pulling the train is also noted as havicg
displayed great presence of mind under
the circumstances. Positive proof of the
guilt of the men lias been secured.
Santa Fe, N. M.OFFICE,Lower 'Frisco Street.given to all business ntrusted to hiin. Willpraetice lu all courts of the territory.ing by Pow ell and against the best inter-
ests of the west iu this arid lands discus-
sion, but Mr. Ureekenridge, of Kentucky,
NEW MEXICOKALI'H K. TWITCH KLL,
Attorney at Law Bptegclberg block, Bauta Fe,New Mexico.is an exception. In the debate on this
i'o Other Cigar has Such a Kecord aaMAX FKOST,
S.TTOBNKY at Law, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
During the Democratic administration,
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration w as
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.
That is all.
During three and a halt years of the
Ross hoodie administration of the terri-
torial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the Bum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts ar- - facts and these facta mean that
the present administration of the terri-
torial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
administration under Ross was
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
OKI). W. KNAKI1EL,
Office in the Kena Building, Palace Avenue.Collections aud Searehiug Titles a specialty.
KOWAKD L. BAK'ILKTl,
Our advices from Colfax county are to
the effect, that with good work, a united
front and good popular nominations, the
Republicans of that county have a fair
chance of reversing the Democratic ma-
jorities that have heretofore been the cus-
tomary thing in Colfax county, if they get
together and stand together. It is to be
hoped that such w ill be the case.
- Unn,. IT.. XT.. Mow,... mnn wrn.
Second National Bank.
FISCHER BREWING CO.
WANVFJlCTlHtKK Of
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
aud thf
FINEST MINERAL WATERS,
THEPELTON WATER WHEELHKNKV L. WALDO,
Atuiruey at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to an pusiueNS intrusted to uis care. (lives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.
question a few days ago he outlined a
scheme to relieve congress of all territo-
rial aud land questions by turning them
over to the people affected to deal with
them ou home rule principles. He fa-
vored admitting New Mexico, Arizona
and Utah, into the union, and then lie
would donate to the several Btates every
foot of public land and let them settle the
problem for themselves and all other
questions directly affecting them.
Mr. Breckenndge could not have hit
upon a happier thought than this; he
actually seems to have been reading the
New Mkxican, as for months this has
been the solution of the problem advoca-
ted in these colums. It is the one and
only solution of it. (Jive the government
arid lands to the states and territories iu
which they lie and let the practical men
of these states and territories utilize them
as a basis for water development.
T. P. CONWAY. S. 6. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
- CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS,Tun Democratic convention for the
nomination of a candidate for delegate to
the 52d congress is to be held at Silver
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.City on the 3d of September next. The K. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Dractices in supreme and CTnisHirkJall district courts of New Mexico, bpecial at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex- -
lcan laua grant litigation.
time and place suit the Republicans very
well, but it remains to be Been, if it will
Buit the Democracy just as well. The
Democrats may have made a mistake
and may not have made a mistake in call-
ing the convention at Silver City. It
looks as if they had.
WALKER Boots, Shoes, Leak and FindingsT. B. CATRON. J. H. KNAEBBL. T. W. CLANCY,CATKON, KNAKBEL CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Sauta Fe. BOTTiik judges of New Mexico should see REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND Eeepa on ban a fall assortment o( Ladiea1 aasChildren's Fine Shoes: also the M 'diam and theCheap grides. I would call especial attention ts
my Calf Jd LlcM Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
lor men who do hoary work and need a soft bat
serviceable nppor leather, with heavy, lubstaa.
tiaL triple soles and standard screw fasten
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
to it, that the law bearing upon libel, is
called to the attention of the several
grand juries, and that its provisions are WILLIAM WHITE.C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanlaud grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
Boor. Santa Fe. N. M
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY POLICY IH
THE PRESENT CAMPAIGN.
The Democratic bosses are using the
White Cap and Knight of Labor move-
ment to further the interests of their
party. They care not a continental for
the good name and well being of the terri-
tory. Votes and offices and boodle they
want and they are going to have them,
you can just bet, no matter how much
the honest and progressive people and
tax payers of New Mexico suffer. They,
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement o!
Modern Times,More Than 700 in Use in All Parts of the
World.
Good for any head above 20 fee aud adapted to
every variety of service.
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one op to 12 and 16horse power.
Inclosed lu Iron cases and ready for pipe con
nentloii8.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.Warranted to develop a given amount of
power with one-ha- lf the water required by any
other. Send for circulars. Address
The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121 and 129 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.
respected and carried out. There are
several blackmailers connected with some
of the Democratic sheets published in
this territory. That class of disreputable
persons ought to be suppressed. Let the
law be enforced. All good and public
spirited citizens will approve the action
of the courts, should they take this
stand.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
T
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer'p Drug Store
OFFICE HOURS, - - 9 to 19, 8 to 4
Fearless, free, consistent
TJ la iljB editorial opin- -the bosses and ringsters, w ho now control
The people of Niw Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle admin-
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when tliiB
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
flcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve-
land, and owing to a jtm an'' honest ad-
ministration of the courts, the entire ex-
pense of their administration for the first
welve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $60,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ol deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
JmJL
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of the Most Artistic Designs
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Ions, hamper-
ed bv no
tie.
the Democratic party of Now Mexico,
have absolutely nothing to lose and every-
thing to gain by turmoil, turbulence, pub
E WThe Yost Writing Machine. sic
o a oO i
The dew and Higher Standard. g SiIII
lic agitation and insecurity to life and
property. It remains to be seen whether
the decent people, the people,
the people having the advancement and
fair fame of New Mexico at heart, will
triumph at the coming elections or the
Democratic bosses and ringsters, who
S
A
N
T
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The Albuquerque Citizen asserts that
this time it is grinding no politicians axe.
Correct. Let it stand by the best inter-
ests of the people and of the party, as the
New Mexican is doing. Some of the
politiofans and office holders seem to have
an idea that the Republican papers of
New Mexico, the ones that are bearing
the heat and burden of the day, can be
ignored, and that help, aid and comfort is
to be giveu to the kickers and the dis-
gruntled ones. They will find cut their
mistake in the sweet by aud by.
19
bS
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Mr. Ynst (the inventor of the two other
typewriters whose me is world-wide- has
perfected this machine upon simplifiedideas.
NO RIBBON. DIREf'T PRINTING; PER-
MANENT ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively tes-ted and Guaranteed a- - to SPEED, Strength,
add MANIFOLDING POWER.
I'nprecedeuted introduction; 80O0adoptcdthe first year.
robbed this territory out of hundreds of Specially
derotad to theAthousands of dollars during the Demo-
cratic administration from 1885 to 1889, Helphenstein Hotel!A. HELPHENSTEIN, Tro.
Taos, New Mexico. F growing interest of Jtthe rich and promisingU, L, EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.T. A.TF.WBV. Tai. At Annum..
coming state ol New Mexico,r r
and who now are still further injuring it
by combining with organizations, that are
committing illegal acts and outrages
against the property ,and personal rights
Visitors will find this hotel to be thorouehlv Njuer it. HL, Bpecial attention given commercial
men.
TiiE Democratic bosses are afraid, sore-
ly afraid. They are coming to the con-
clusion, that they have made a grievous
mistake in opposing statehood.
THE PEOPEE METHOD.
Col. J. F. Bennett, agent of the Mes-caler- o
Indians, and an official, intimately
EVE1TB0DY WAITS IT.ayTrauportation to or from Embudo at easyNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agtof citizens and in violation of law and rates.
T DEE IB PECOS VALLEY!
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT ofJEW MEXICO!1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andThe oanal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
Bterable at the Govern men t price, of
n.25 ::: ONE dollar and TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE! ; ; ; $1.25Eiti"T mill Meert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rieli, chocolate-colored- , unruly loam, liom six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. In fact It is a lime-ston- e regionUNSURPASi.l IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3.ROO feet above sea level, it hs A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY ! No snows; no Northers; no
dampness; no malarin: "o ! rr ffE. md ABUNDANT ATEK; o 1 here produces live cuttings of lfiifi the -- e ir. and two crotm of tfrain; wheat, oats and barley beings harvested in June and corn then plantedFor further pa. ticulaig, auuiess,on the ame laud bciiijr. cut iu tu Auiuwu. "TH PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
7iSANTA FE.3 Tiia Daily How Ifeican Manufacturer of
READABLE PA UAGUA1MH.
A Few facts for the General Informa.
tion of Tmrists and Sigbt-Sfer- s
Visiting the
u
A man who has practicpil medicine for
40 years, otijjht to know salt In mi sugar;
read what he soys :
Toi.kim), Ohio, .Tan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. .1. Cheney & Co.Gentle-me- n
: 1 have been in the general prac-
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would hh.v that in all my practice aud ex-
perience have never tseen a preparation
that J could prescribe with as much con-
fidence of success us 1 can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times aud its ef-
fect is wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion that 1 have yet to find a cafse of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
1wlr .staefcuie Kept liUu aa ail kias r Rawing HaefcJi IteA ftae USM) mt SaeotMle and jfre eiajses.
CAPITAL OITT OF NEW MEXICO,
5 3 3 S 3
oS o: ,
raetog ravtua views f Mats w am nrl'COO DIKKCTOKV.
Advice to Mothers.
Mra. Winslow's SoothiiiR kyrup bIioiiJU
always be used when chilitipn ate cutting
teeth. It relieves the liitie sutierer at
once ; it produces natural, i.)iii(-- t Bleep by
relieving the child rotu pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes oa"lritit hs a button."
It is very pleasant to taste, ft Hoot ties
the child, softens tlio jrtiui, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the tiowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhea,
vhether arisini; from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Bontk Bide of Plata, AXTA. FB, JT. II
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
a a would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. (iousrcu, M. 1)., Albuquerque Foundry & iachine
.
Comp'yTJOTTATTn x IOtlice, i!15 .Summit St.We will give $100 foranvcaseof catarrl
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate lu Congress Anthony Joskph
Governor L. Bbdfokd Pkinc
Secretary B. M. ThomasSolicitor General Hdwabd L. Baktlktt
Auditor Tbinidad A i. a kid
Treasurer Antonio Oktiz y Sai.azab
AdinlaHt General W. 8. Fi.ktchkr
See'y Bureau oi Immigration Max Frost
'A
11
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
two AUD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAtCure. Taken internally. 2 CARS, shaftrilLlillS, uKATR HA KM. MA t, itTlie man wlio lives a dual life will killhimself sooner or later. F. .1. Ciiknkv & Co , Props., Toledo, O, " -AND IKON FKON'JM KOK bVlLDIHttiSold by druggists, uc.JUDICIARY. REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.Chief Justice Supreme Court Jab. O'Brikn Most men will follow suit, if it is tailorlas
3
Associate Justice 1st district.. w. H. whiteman hue I'm you ever sing in a choir3 a5 AlbuquerqueAssociate Justice 2d district W. D. LeeAssociate Justice 3d district .T. R. McFik- New Mexico.lie Yes, 1 used to sing in a quire.made and on a pretty girl.
We Can aud DoPresidmp Justice 4th district Jas. O'Bkikn number of years ago, I wrote spring poetryAssociate Jiisuoi ;".th district K. 1'. SkkiIssaa
P.C--
easssa
p,to a! oj ai e
in S a
for a texas editor who printed just one HE SANTA FE BAKERY
WOMEIf AND MICE.
The reason why a woman U afrai of I
rZ .na vnry clearlT Vrofm that the Itwomen are constantly in luoh Inervous, irritable condition tbat the Uvbtastthing annoys and startlea them. The causeh"nfortnt state of affairs usiialh
Lt0r P8'"'",1, irregularity, some deranri
Zl" T .Peculiar weakness incident toi.m 'I8 ia" to inflammation, ul.or ''Plaoement. of some of th.Belvio viscera, or to nthnr nai il.il
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
ijuire of paper.
- io
U. S. District Attorney E. A. FiskeU. H. Marshal Tbinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court Summers Burkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT.
U. 8. Surveyor General Edward F. Hobart
n. S. Laud Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys Wm. M. Bkrokr
U. S. ARMY.
preparations for blood diseases. It is
positive cure for syphilitic poisomn
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shilol
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.ess Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. Mulcers, eruptions and pimples, it puritiesthe whole system and thoroughly builds Creamer.
up the constitution, holil y a. u. Ire
Commander at Ft. Marcy Coi.. Simon Snyder Crusty Beauty Bah! Don't hunt forland, jr., druggist. F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
ft'mi'" tQ h?T Tromito? ar,",' PiOT' ravorito Presori"ft a pontics remedy, so oertain in S
Iti IfJL1 dr?lr?'"tf nndar imranut ol
'Jmg, "'tisfaotion in every case, o
Adjutant UEUT. a. i . seybi:rn beauty when you're looking for a marriQuartermaster Lieut. Piaimmkr BAJf FRANCISCO STREET, I l i ,Quiniby thinks that an ocean gray SANTA F. N. MDisbursing CJ. M Capt. J. W. Summerhayes. ageable girl, my boy. Beauty wears heroS'S sa aL" P. ft
o'g
hound should be bark rigged.U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector L. A. IIuohes heart upon her sleeve you know.
SK!1 mub trmSaaPp. Young Blood Indeed Then wheredo not bring in anyHISTORICAL. Castles in the air
rent. JL-
-j U JaL J5 Sdoes she wear it at dress receptions ?Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith ofZ 2 TiinrfZi
F i iur 'irm 09H ?thinsT and stren&henins
mTi3: fa,''ori Prescription" is ud
k.fioS0"0"". ef.eitability, irritability, .i.5fw .iV.pr09ttKm' hysteria, spasms an
-- iwd !trc5,mr' ""vow symptoms oomiJe?J?"nt functional aud orirnni?iiJS"!?H "" " induces refreshing
WonPdency.reli0T" MnU
Copyrij ht, ISM, by Woxlu's Da Kid. Asl'm.
The Iter. Ueo. If. Tliayer,St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,aa Sleepless Nightstrade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself Made miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. O, Feed and Transfer.see, and also the military headquarters. and my wife owe our lives to (ihilohs1An Indian pueblo had existed on the Consumption Cure. M. Creamer.
site previous to the 15th century. Its All kinds ml Rtvscrh anri irii. toK &4 r v. m
flows and Doors" -- u, i.xss flooring at tne lowest Market Price: Winame was but it had been The easiest way to rent a dress coat A Georgia editor apologizes for theSANTA FK SOUTH KRN AND DKNVKR & RIOGRAN UK RAILWAY UOrf.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS ttBrs rip it up the back.abandoned long before Corouado's time.The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found scarcity of local new s in his paper and says
Also oerrr en a general Transfer business and teal in Hay and Grain.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot"We will have plenty news next week, ased in KiUo, it is therefore the second oldHieblo, Colorado Mprinss ana ueuver, i uiu.Hanta its. N. M.. June '.fi, 18!!0. The race question How am I goingest European settlement still extant in we have taken acencus contract, and weMail and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except
the United States. In 1804 came theHunuay. are on the inside track of every thing in DUDROW & HUCHES, : Proprietors
to get home ?
Catarrn Cared
mn Lv first venturesome American traderAi the country.Santa Ke.N.M.KDanola . .8:2li6:20 the forerunner ol the great line of mer
7:M
'J: 20
12:2o
4:4ft
D.... Seiviletta D
am
pin
pm
pm
A Tried Remedy for ltiliousness.chants who nave made traffic over the
..Antonito, Uolo . Health and sweet breath secured byShiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty Those who sutler from disorder or inaction ofB Alamosa.. H Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.La Veta cents. JNasal injector tree. U. .V. ureamer. the liver will never get the upper hand of the8:2ft pm9 SO pm The -:- - San -:- - FelipeB Cuchara Jo thb cltmatb unruly orgau so Ions as they use such irrational
'2:45
K!:in
10:28
7:2o
6:0U
4:15
2:20
l.v 11.30
8:20
9:00
11 :M) pm
remedies as blue pills, calomel and podophyllin.
Pueblo
Colorado Springs.
Denver
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About
The Great Southwest
WhPPP last yeftr farme netted 1100 to 1200
pBr acre for fruit, grown u laud thatcan be duplicated y lor $:)0 per acre.
WhPPP fiTe fons of slfalfa hav, worth If 12 perWIICIG ton. was trrnwtt nn IhniI tut. lib., nt
of New Mexico is considered the finest on Hut from the tried and popular medicine, Hus- -
l:f am
f:00 am
7:00 am
ti:4ij pin
the continent. The high altitude inKansas City, Mo. 2d d
.tit. Louis sures dryness ana purity (especially tetter's stomach Hitters, they may expect reliefwith a certainty of obtaiuing It. The Inlluence
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TL Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
8::W am Lv2d d. Denver. Colo.. adapted to tne permanent cure of pulAr 6:10 pm am Ar
.Chicago, 111. 2d d 0:4:1.Lv 1:00 pm monary complaints, as hunttreus will be
of the Bitters upon the irreat biliiirv irland Is
direct, powerful mid speedily felt. The relief
afforded is nut spasmodic, but complete and
Free Heading Matter.
There are various schemes for supply-
ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. Y.
and T. A., A., T. & 8. F. K. It. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico by Palace Cat." You can also
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re
witness.) and by traveling Irom point toPueblo, Colo 1:00 am l.v
. ..Salida 5:10 am Lv
Ar 2:55 am
10:30 pm llinilt-lll.- . IIJU SHI lilw liens 111 HH SK1I1, IU1TOU llp- -which can be bought lor $15 per acre.. ..Leadville 7:46 am Ar point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
MANAGEMENT.
TKIOTXY JTUtST CLASS.itaraneeot the toinrue. indigestion. cost.iv,.ii,ss.
REFITTED AIr0 JtErtJRNIBHUD.
TOTJUISTS' HKAUyCAKTHK
Lv 7:50 pm
Ar 2:55 am rFueblo,"(;olo,".V..'2;10 am Lv leailaehe. nausea, naius through the riilit slil,.hp pa many, many oth r products, such assweet potatoes, tomatoes mid earlvHalida 0:20 am
...Grand Jc :H0 pm
10:45 pm
10:00 am vegetables, netted as large aud largerprotits thaufruit.
and slioulder, in I'Kct every aeeompiininn'iit. of
the obstinate complaint are entirely and prompt-
ly removed by a course ol this inestimable med-
icine, In behalf of which testimony la constantly
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774 j Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452:
Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
.. .... OKdeu 10:40 am Ar
2d dav OKdeu 10:45 am Lv
7:10 pm
Lv 6:40 pm
Ar 6:30 pm
Lv 6:00 am
hprp tne summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown aud ma-la unheard of. emanating
from every quarter, and from all
Eotel Coaol and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini,
PPKCIAt, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
YEKMAi
San Francisco 2d day 10:45 pm Ar lasses oi societv.
gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.Whom there is the best opening In the worldII IICI C lor honest industrv.
To W. P. WIIITK,
Passenger Traffic Mtnajrer, A., T. & H. K R. K.,
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
Cimarron, 6,48!), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe.
52.60 to $3.00 per day. 0. W. MEYLERT Proorsprings and return, good for ninety days,UrUBBBJ jr. (ililKKNON, (
General freight aud ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chaircars Santa he toCuchara Junction. Through I'ullmau sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over(;omauehe pass in daylight. Berths by
telograpn, J. T. II elk, Gen. Bupt.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
jiuuiigiMLiou Ageur, i. a. r. k. k.,6'23 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve'states nnd
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
"Gentlemen" said the orator , "Go along
our harves from one end to the other, and
what will you find?
"Water, remarked a prattical yonng
man in the crowd. TIMMER . HOUSEThe Wabash Hailroad.THROUGH PULLMANS from48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinaryuniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
territories, aud buying no lands of itsowu to sellhas no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other thau ab
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west nn ans prosperity to itself a'so aud is thus
naturally williuir to aid the immigrant hs mnr--
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but ous change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
Croap, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
the union, the ratio bemg as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South as possible.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M. P. M, P. M.
Ma iWosing going east 4:16 7:30
Mail closes going west 7:80
Mail arrlveB from east 12:06 10:34
Mail arrives from west 6:50
Bilrer City, New Mexico.ern States, 6; and .New Mexico, i.
Job Printing. FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.'
Chicago Teacher Yes, corned beef is
one of our most famous exports. Now,
who can tell me what stands next to corn-
ed beef. ?
Boston little boy (trumphantly) Cab-
bage
above named to New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-ur- g
and other eastern points.
THROUGH DINING CARS
from Denver to Kt. Louis, connecting at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
alfords.
THROUGH FRKK (HAIRCARS via the Wabash to all priucipal
points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
J". A. TVCOSIES.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'es; from Iteming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the
grand plana is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
ROPBGuard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Remedy in the house. Y'ou can not
FKATEKNAL OEDERS,
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meetts on the first Mouday of each mouth.HANTA FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Mouday of each
month.
SANTA FE COMMANDKRT, No. 1,
KnightB Templar. Meets oa the fourth Mouday
of each mouth,
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
A 71' I.AN LODGE. No. 8, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night.SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
llrst aud third Wednesdays.GEKMAMA LODGE, No. 5, K. I P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
toll how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
"or Btoah JSrtKr, Mines, Hanks, Insaf-ane-
Companies, Real Kstate, Bnslnex
Men, etc. Particular attention s;lveu
DescriptWe I'amihlta of Mining-- Propel
ties. We nk' a A?fnlty of
DR. SANDEH'S
ELECTRIC BELTBusiness Directory.upon you. Une dose is a preventive and IiUAHJN jsuujjuiu UAlffl area few doses a positive cure. All throat S&Wr&TwWTH SUSPENSniWrun between Kansas Cityand St. Louisand lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V sample bottle is given you free and the Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
if .T
level of the sea ; liald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe movmtains,
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has
ATl'ORNKVS AT LAW.elegant passenger coaches ever built am
"T llfKII ITATkll lhn.firh IVinsure the utmost privacy and luxury. An DIM liKllONHorKXI libSk
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent IMPRDVEOUELfCTRIC BUT AND SUSPEHSQR?
ND MMM- V. Mtde for this upeetOe pur- -teature olthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampson.
John I. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Kriward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Fiske.
Geo.W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twitched
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
znontb.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 23o7, (1. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, (j. A. R., meets
first ant? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
Cure of (.rnf ralWe WeaknFam ?ivlnfe Fwly, Mild, (toothEoae, llimllnHonB Curn-nt- nt FWtnettv through all ttKAK
i'ARTS, rentoring tbcmto IIKALTH and flMHtOI N STRENGTH.
Blerlrlc Current felt InUanily, or wo forft.it f 5,000 Id cub.
HKJ,T anil MnHptntuirj Complete $&. tnrf up. Worst Csuesfer
Bisuatlj CnretJ ia three mouths, tttalcu fiami'hlet Frees
iANOEH ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK. DENVER, COL!
emeiiy guaranteed by A. V. Ireland, jr
druggist.
Pupil Why dqes the avoirdupois sys-
tem have no scruples?
Professor Rudder Because, my boy,
it's used to weigh coal and ice.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all im- -
J. T. Hki.m, f Com. AKt..l,2LT
SHORT NOTICJL
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION
i. Agt., Santa he. 17th St., Denver.
A Compositor on the back-alle- y Tom DENTISTS.Cat had an article to set up on the "Uer
man Opera." Instead of ending it : "The D. W. IWanley.puntu s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so swell of the last chorus was entrancing,"
its source), is 12,045 teet high ; the oiviue
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (west 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
BURVHYOKS.
tnorouglily build up the constitution, puri he stuck up: "The smell of the last cheese
A WEAK 1V1 AIM
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early alinse, and erfectly restire hislgnr and vitality by the Ureat Australian
Kt;meily. The reinarkui.le cures of hopeless
cases of nervous debility ami privateplaints are everywhere stamping out quaekery.The medicine, a physician's gift to Buttering
humanity, will he sent free to those afflicted.Address DR M. B. TAYLOR,809 Maiketbtreet, San Fraucisco
fy and strengthen the whole svsten. SoldStock Certificates Win. White.and guaranteed bv A. C. Ireland, ir.. was einbarassing."
Shiloh's Vltallzer(lruggisi.
CHURCH jJIRECTORY.
Methodist Episccfai Church. Loirer
Ban Francisco St. liei . G. P. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of the Hly Faith (Epis-
copal) Palace Avenue. Rev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
The motto of a man who mixes his First National Bank.Second National Bank.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia, rrice ten and seventv-hv- e INSURANCE AGENTS.cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
UUm iU"l,l J SHADE ROLLERS
Bill Heads every srts, am
small Job Printing exeeoteal wHheareani
dispatch. RstUnates sjIt J. Wek RdI
to order We na the
'. .Vw
An amaceur editor in lumauapolis lias
made a fortune by his pen. His father
I'aul Wunschmann & Co.
Win. Berger.
John Gray. Beware of Imitations.NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH LABELJVIKKCHANTB. AKTt (
THE GENUINE
been the only Spanish ciiapei in banta
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
A 8tnab, Wholenale MerchanclUe.
DHARTSHCWmm.
drinks is similar to that of the unscru pu-lo-
schemer anything to get ahead.
Electric Hitter..
The remedy is becoming so well l::;pwn
and so popular ea to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Hitters
sing the same of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pi.nples, boi s,
salt rheum and other affections caused bv
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system r.od prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For eti-- e of. headache,
constipation and indigestion try ElectricBitters. Entire satisfaction gui.-antee-d
or money refunded. Price 50 ce its aad
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
OKOCBRXBB.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEH
y r?l:- W
W. N. Kmmert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght & Grlswold, No.
8. S. Beaty.
died of grief after reading one editorial,
and left him f 130,000.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiate1, giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
When John L. Sullivan retires from
the prize ring it is possible that some
enterprising Boston newspaper man will
HARDWARE. ft rUOl let C General and NERVOUS DEBIXITY
.PTTT? TP "'knett of Body and Mmd: EffectJ J JCs. ofErrc! or ExcrMsin Oldor Young
Hohrnt. Knhisi AN)IUt)IM( n II it.i. it. liow In Knlarre not
W. A. MoKenila.
K. D. Fran i.
CLAMM POULTRY YARD?
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Hcrni,,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kt-Food-.Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, K. v n.
CLOTHING & GENTS' FUKMSHIN(J. Dsn fAatif rriirn 4 7 Rtnli m. mid r"urf Itcri ConiitriM
lourwn wrtlUipm. Kob. fiillt'ij)lantltn, ftorf liroohi mmihiWt KiWKl Cfl., BUFFALO. M ISol. Splegelberg.The Hew Mexican "I am tired of looking at brick and mor give him "easy work at home" putting DKUGGI9T8.beads on editorials.tar. I want to get out into the country
and feast my eyes on green fields." "In
other words, you want to let your eye- - fou b mm0 At. Creamer ror LUBT or FILINQ MANTTnnn.GKNEKAL MBRCHAND1SK. OBneril and NERVOUS Mini TT vPTTSTks('LUlJof Erroror Etwiuiii,l)IJ..V...Abe Gold.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Koliuit, HMr Il iMIWM) riillj Hrllgri d. How lo fnlim .id
Is Consumption IncurableT
Read the following : Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi-
cians pronounced me an incurable con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
browse."
Backlen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, uloeia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to irive perfect satisfaction.
,! r,IIKVH.(ll'I'lllii,.lNR41'4KT.',((t BOUT.
ItiEolulclr nnfalling Hons TKEiTaK.NT SrarSl In s dir.Bid teitlly from SU Hlatoe and rort'ln I'onntrlM. WrU tiea.
DfwHpUfO Bnok, riplknntloii nd proof, mailed (wiled) TrM.AddrsH ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
MISCELLANEOUS.
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
agahiBt Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chajJel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightseer here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aking in the, divide en route;
Monumfant rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefqnso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
THB CITY Ot SANTA FM
A. T. Grigg & Co., Furniture, &c.
Jno. Hauipel, n, tar, ffrarel rovrlng, &c.
Miss A. Mugler, millnery and fancy goodsor money refunded. Price 25 cents per
hox. Hor sale ny (J. M. Ureamer.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption I would havedied of lung troubles. Was iven up bygthe doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at CM.Creamer's drug store.
UN., s r of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
F. Bchnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
John dinger, Undertaker & Embalm er
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. Welt aier, Rook Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.J. O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. LowttEkl ft Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
and Lumber
W. S. Slaughter, Barber.
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office.
Lipplucott's Magaxine,
With its varied and excellent contents.
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYI.E.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.Is prepared to take orders for sprayingOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma-
chine and Climax Spray Noizle and In-
sect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.P . box 105. Nant P, M.
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number. HOTELS.Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to get in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Alamo Aotel.
Falace Hotel.
Kzchange Hotel.INot only that, but with each number
"Tl aneels Specific,"
THE SHORT LINE 10
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Ar.d All Points East.
hhuuK F0RTHEMILLI0H FREE you get an abundance of other contribu-tions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.OME TREATMENT
JKWKLKBB.
S. Spitz.J. 11. Hudson.
ma.
, WITH MEDICAL i It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetuallytFor all CHRONIO, OR0ANI0 anj
'NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
lluT nn Itflltttll tou read thin book. Addrentf CARPKNTBRS.Encsrr.-iF- discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.rHE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MIIWAUKEE, WIS CURESThe rinmnir blows which have been
Will be paid to any competent chemist who m,
Hod, on analysis, a partlclo of Msrcury, Potas'
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (S. S. S.
AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1889. "For eM
teen months I had an eating sore on my tongue.
I was treated by the best local physicians, bi
obtained no relief, the sore gradoally growti?
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., au.l
was entirely cured after using a few bottlop
Tou havo my cheerful permission to publish th
above statement for the benefit of those similar '
afflicted." C. B. MoLkhobe, Henderson,Ta.
Treatise on lood and Skin Diseases mailed f -
A. Windsor.
Simon Filger.
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
both inilds and laburbaB. ti '.dlly
. ,
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and y Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi-
cations, and it is the most widely-read- -
RUPTURE
PKHM ANK'N'rt.YCUREDby Uilngth.
SAHDENELFClfllCTRUJ)
Kervous Drhllliv, KxhmiMion, Premature y,l'nrtlal or Totnl lnipotency, and All
WEAK- -
ne38 arising from over tasation of mind or body.
MEN
Snfferlnjr from the Dinenues and weakness that have
origin ia youthful impnidenop ean rely on a speedy anil
permanent restoration to health and happiness.
Price, $2.00 by mail securely sealed.TIJK SPSWFfCM" prepared from the prescription olan old and eiperieneed physician, aud mav be relied on
as a remedy nneqimled in efflcavv, and we therefore
reeomniend it to the notlee of the Jtffilfcol Proanon
--VwroH. ofHe and Laboratory ManV, Speclfle.n 13 E. 30ih Ht.. New York lly
Wurrantpd UliSTTRUSR MATlF.. H
OlUKi.JH irrliHtniieiorKFKtMniMl
TO WEAK f.lEfJ
mmmmmmi smmtaramBmrn'mmmmmma
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for borne cure. F R EE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should, be read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated Address.;
Frof. F. C POWUELR. Hoodiu. COHB
OnlvriRwutNh Fi,c(tricTRU8S tti WohlB TIIE HVCTFT SPKCTPIO CO., Atlanta, tfrftrl Hi'i i ,l INf.H.irlvina ImstantRkmH
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Lipi'incott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents sinte number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions,
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Act.,Windier BlOak. DBNVKK. t oi.v.
and Hnewlv Ct'KU. Worn with Kase Co
Thta Msw IfiTcntlnn eomhlDCi 8ftienc-r- . Infortatght and dai 1 M W "iBold itrtetlr on Merttn. Prlw .&. lllu-- t'(tovUttfrM. IB.SANDENt SKINNER BLOCK i0ENV
ViiirarifavwTii-i.ato'iwyv- i
ing her name as one of the lady commis-
sioners from New Mexico to tho world's
fair.
The Daily New Mexican
ow. Ross drips not believe it, but it's
true nevertheless.
There wns another kind of a love feast
at the committee meeting and that was
the up nnd embrace of Rafael Ro-
mero and Mncitrin Gallegns, and now
PERSONAL.TUESDAY, AVOl'ST 5.
THE DEMOCRATIC LOVE FEftST.
fixing up 1,18 rrty Sorea-Stlv- er lt
the ( (invent Ion -- Lat Sight's
Speechifying.
After an all day's session the territorial
Democratic central committee adjourned
at 5 :30 last evening. Silver City as for
place and September 3 as for time were
agreed upon for holding the convention
to nominate a delegate for congress.
Mora county is to give its usual Pemo-crac- it
majority of a 1,000. The court
house hoodie is to be liberally divided
and peace reigns amongst the Democracy
Gov. Prince is at Las Vegas.
C. F. Holton is up from Albuquerque .
A. H. Hilton, merchant of San An-
tonio, is at the Palace.
Henry Salazar, editor of the La Voz
del Pueblo, left yesterday for the
C. M. CREAMER of Mora couutv. Long live King boodle ;
J! L VAN AESDELL & CO.,
Livery 9 Feed and Sele Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TBAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican OHice, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Cure for IIornH at tlm Moot KeaHonnhle Katun.
Rafael Romero and Macurio Gallegos em
braced in the most affecting manner,
POWDER
called each other "brother," wept andThe principal work of the committee proinij-e- i to be good boys hereafter.
was directed toward healing of a breach Thev had ouite a monkey and a panot Win. M. Edwardy, editor of the Las
Vegas Democrat, left at noon for Lasn Mora county, which had long existed time during the meetingof the Democratic
central committee hero esterday. Ex- -between Rafael Romero on one hand Vegas.
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds and A. Aand Macario (iallegos on the other. This Gov. Ross glared
at Gilder and howled:
"out, damned snot," but Gilder would
not "out" and stood his around, and thenwas satisfactorily accomplished, and it is Jones, of Las Vegas, are guests at the
claimed that it will result in giving the the thing was fixed up, that is ostensibly,
although the carries a sharp,
Palace.
Mr. W. J.Mills and Col. M. Brunswick, Absolutely Pure.
nf tartar baklns: nowder.
Democracy at least 500 more votes in
Mora county than it secured at the last of Las Vegas, are cheerful guests at the Higest of all in leavening strength. U. S.general election.
long knife for Gildersleeve up '"fl coat
sleeve and Gilder does the same for the
For the good of the party,
thev came to the conclusion to leave each
Ooverumeut report, Aug. n, i.Many questions oi party policy were
discussed also in the meeting, but no
Palace.
W. E. Price, jr., of Portland, Ore., and
Max Noel, of Chicago, register at the
Palace.
other alone for the present, but wheneverformal action was taken save on the land Milk 10c a' quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.grant question.
A resolution was adopt-
ed setting forth that all citizens irrespec-
tive of party were desirous of having
grant titles adjusted, and congress was Fine McBrayer whisky
at Colorado saHon. II. L. Waldo returned last night
from a business trip to Topeka and Kan loon.
the Koss gang can hurt uildersieeve, or
Joseph or F elix Martinez, that will be
done, and whenever the Gilder crowd can
down the Ross boodle gang, that will
surelv happen. "Shoh" harmony was so
bloody thick, it took three cheese knives
to cut it.
Wm. M. Edwardy, who within the
short space of four months has managed
sas City. John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
asiceu to auopc some pian tuwnru hub
end. It was voted to send copies of this
resolution to each Democratic senator. Messrs. Shelby and Thornton leave this
is. id. z:R.A.:Nrz,7
DBAI.KK
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
evening on a visit to their rich mines nearThe Santa Fe county central committ- -
Colorado saloon.
Are You Married?tee met at 5 and decided to hold the con Kelly, in Socorro county.
If not. send your address to the AmericanLieut. Col. Snyder has returned fromveution to nominate a county ticket atthe court house on September 20.
in the face of many difficulties to build
up a strong and influential paper in Las
Vegas, was an interesting spectator at
his eastern trip and resumed command of Corresponding Club, P. U.
15ox
Clarksburg, W. Va.mmn mas LaBt niktht the deliberations ol the day the 10th infantry and of Fort Marcy.concluded with a Democratic jolilication the Democratic meetinir last night. Mr, Attention, John Gray Hose Company.Hon. Pedro Sanchez left this morningat John Gray s opera house. 1 he north
and south side Democratic clubs, num A regular meeting of the John Grayfor Taos. He is giving the enumeration
of the Pueblos his personal attention.bering
some 500 men joined in a street Hose Co. will take place at the hose
parade led by I'ancho's band, and at 8 house Augusts, The outgoing
Edwardy and his paper will he found of
considerable influence in the coming
campaign, and the San Miguel politicians
will do well to keep in with him. His
paper is prosperous and increasing in
circulation. It is of more consequence
now in the Democratic party than many
a weekly much kinder established, and
o'clock assembled at the hall. J. II Col. W. G. Marmon left for Taos this
morning on a surveying expedition. He
olhcers are requested to be on nana 10Crist served as chairman, and local and turn over all books and property belong-
ing to the company. A full attendancevisiting Democrats occupied the stageH. R. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, was the
first speaker. He spoke of the poor
was accompanied by Capt. E. W. Wood.
II. R. Poore, an artist from Philadel-
phia, is sojourning at the Palace and
requested, ay order.J. W. Conwav, Foreman.surelv of more than the Democratic dail
man's poverty and the grinding oppres ies m New Mexico. Mr. Edwardy is a
sion of the favored few politicians, the catching snap shot views of the country BUSINESS NOTICES.ereed of corporations, etc., and dwelt rising young man,
and barring the poli-
tics of "his paper the Ni:w Mexican wish-
es the Laa Vegas Democrat a full meas-
ure of success.
round about Santa Fe.
H. II. Whitehill left last night for hisWe have in stock a line f Teilet FOK BALK.long upon the subject of "organized
la-
bor," tbe right and duty of labor to organ-
ize for self protection. Statehood he dis-
missed with a few words with the asser
home at Silver City, highly enthused over ITIOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
L the otlice ol Daily new Mexican.the fact that the next Democratic conven-
tion will be held at his town.
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigars fc Iiuiiortod
California Wines
ttnf! Kremlins.
tion that the people had had no hand in
Breakfastcocoa, imported pickles, malt
vinegar, salt mackerel and line assortment
of Kennedy's cookies, crackers, etc., just
DEALER INJ
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FEMCINC.
FirstlClass Material and Imperially Low Prices.
I 16 West 5thjSt., PUEBLO, COLO
OR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
hailv Nkw Mkxican ollice: naoer binding.FII. S. Arnold, New York ; J. H. Bas- -its making and it was not to be crammed down the throats" of the people.
Hon. E. B. Franks, of Raton, was in
in at Linmert s. 3; sheep binding, ?4, iu Kuglisli; 3.35 aud $4.36in Spanish.
troduced aud talked of the change of
comb, Albuquerque; James Gartlan,
Raton; P. Murphy Las Vegas; Chas.
Lyon, Cerrillos, are at the Exchange
BALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Salo Certtfl
' cates at the ollice ef the Daily New Mexi
CAN.
venue law; the gall of the Republican
party and the certainty of Democratic
I MFKO VKM KV I1 WA1 PS.
The work of excavating the second
large cellar for the Catron block began
this morning.
victory this fall. He was in favor of TOR SALE. Blank Letters of GuardianshipJ; and Guard laus' Bond aud Oath at the otliceMrs. Goldberg aud daughters, ef New- -statehood when it could be had through of the New Mexican Printing company.Democratic sources.
Nestor Montoya spoke in Spanish, The territorial orphan asylum is about
devoting most of his remarks to the sub A. T. GRIGG & CO,,iect of labor organizations, but said he
did not countenance violence or the de Dealers In
struction of private property.
Hon. Rafael Romero talked of the hap
py manner in which the committee dur
IBreryhod.T artmlt wo carry the
largest stock in the territory
in our line, consequently Furniture, Crockerying the day had brought himself audMacario Gallegos together "arm in arm,'we defy competition iu
quiaJity or in prit-eH- .
and they so stood together, a sign of Mora's
OULBX Iunion.
Macario Gallegos spoke on Mora coun
AND GLASSWARE.
til Kinds of Repairing anil Carpel Work Atteucf ed Is,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
ty atiairs; telipe Chavez talked of Va-
lencia county aud the wickedness of all
the people save those who are Dem HARDocrats, and Hon. A. Gusdorf addressedthe assemblage briefly, scoring the last Al WB01K8ALK AND RETAILlegislature and tearing the state constitu
THE ALAMO HOTEL
ready for the roof. It is a large, hand-
some structure, and contractor VYinsor is
making a flue job of it.
A number of neat brick cottages with
grass plats and orchards surrounding have
been built this summer along Albuquerque
avenue west of Guadalupe church.
As soon as lower 'Frisco street is re-
paired and graded the convict gang will
go to work west of Guadalupe church and
Palace avenue will after that receive at-
tention.
At the government Indian school there
Is still much work being done in the way
of putting on the finishing touches. The
well is now down fifty leet, and it may be
that tubular wells will yet have to be re-
sorted to in order to lift sufficient water,
even for domestic uses.
Everybody who passes up Palace ave-
nue stops to admire the beautiful appear-
ance of the Martinez structure which Mr.
Monier is now building out of bis patent
volcanic sandstone. Several citizens are
talking of erecting homes out of this ma-
terial, aud its inanulacture promises iu
the near future to give employment to a
large force of men.
liefore Gen. Carr left for St. Louis he
informed his friends here that he would
at once take steps to increase the present
water supply. It is understoodihat he
will go above the present reservoir, and
out of reach of Hoods sink a huge well to
bed-roc- thence usiug a steam engine to
pump the water from this well direct into
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
tion into shreds, as it were.
Felix Martinez, ef Las Vegas, intro-
duced as the "Warwick of New Mexico
Democracy," gave a history of the Knights
of Labor or so called White Caps in San
Miguel county and commended their ef-
forts, saying the oppressing rule of kings
had brought a revolution to France, aud
similar rule of Republican bosses had
started the present revolution in San
Miguel countv. He thought the princi-
ples of the Republican party were good
OPEN DAY OR MIGHT
Rales Reasonable Location Central)
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
York, who have been visiting Hon. Sol.
Spiegelberg's family, left last night with
Chas. Ilfeld on a visit among Albuquer-
que friends.
J. F. Laderer, of McPherson, Kas.,
went south yesterday on his way to Engle
and thence to the Ritch ranch. On his
return he will spend a few days in Santa
Fe. His family will accompany him.
Section Hand Strike.
All the section men on the A., T. & S.
F. line between Las Vegas and Wallace
struck yesterday for an increase of wages.
They have been receiving $1.10 per day
aud demand $1.25. Some 100 men are
out, and the section men on the Latuy-Sant- a
Fe branch are among them. It is
claimed that the strikers are backed by
the Las Vegas Knights of Labor, who
have promised to stand by them to the
bitter end.
Fresh supply of fruit cakes at Emmert's.
A Happy
Says the Frankfort, Ky., Evening Jour-
nal, of July 30:
"A daughter was born to the wife of
Hon. K. M. Foree, at Highland Home,
the residence of Mrs. Kate Williams, near
this city, July 22. Mr. Foree is a
although now a resident of Santa
Fe, N. M., and is an influential and prom-
inent citizen of that place. When the
child was one day old a serenade was
tendered the young mother and her off-
spring by a band of local musicians. TheHon. Mr. Foree is in the city on a visit,
but w ill return to his hon in New Mexico
in a few days."
The Forest and Best.
Articles known to medical science are
usoil in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Every ingredient is carefully selected,
personally examined, and only the best
retained. The medicine is prepared under
the supervision of thoroughly competent
pharmacists, and every step in the pro-
cess of manufacture is carefully watched
with a view to securing in Heod's Sarsa-
parilla the best possible result.
Special arrangements and every home comfort
enough, but was opposed to the men who
adhere to them in iSew Mexico.
He thought it was the duty of men to
METEOROLOCICAL.
Office of Observer, (
Santa Fe, N. M., Auirust 4,
for invalids and tourists.
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M.Hi3 2S5I 8?lH
SB
J. WELTMERa o 2 -So7
New Store; New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 take pleasure In tailing atleutlou of the pulillo to my stock ef
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy Groceries,
No shop worn, dusty nor stale goods la the house; everything Is spank, span
new. I receive goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Bay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
band themselves together as had been
done in San Miguel county when they
bad nothing left them but a single right
Hrm nnd b full heart; in the same connec-
tion he said San Miguel county had fallen
beuimt .i,UU0,00U in three years in taxa-
ble values, and he pointed to Nestor
Montoya and Editor Edwardy, of the Las
Vegas Democrats, as worthy members of
the Knights of Labor of San Miguel
county.
Gov. Ross was called on and spoke
BOOK, STATIONERY ANDSKK (i(IU( VIClmiily a new set ot city mains, ine plan is a6:56 a.m.rfi n.m.
Z1.4J
2P.43 41
Maximum 'lemjieratureMinimum Temperature.
practical one.
M. Martin, a mechanic from Helen, who
built the tine stone church at San Juan,Total Precipitation . .01 News Depot!W. h. Widmkykr, Bergt, Signal Corps.Note -- T Indfratt precipitation Innnnwlanle is running up a splendid two story brick
at length. He talked of the change of
venue and other laws which he had ve-
toed : of the excellency and "dignity" of
on Archbishop Salpointe's grounds. The
old adobe is to be torn away and the new
structure will then serve as the archepis-copa- l
residence. The building is to be
supplied with all modern conveniences,
aud, with the beautiful gardens in the
MABIE, T0D0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Oaudles a Specialty. Fine Clean,
the penitentiary management under his
administration as governor, puffed him-
self to the skies and then dwelt long on
tbe question of statehood, or rather in
of the city free. Give me a call and save moneyi Tol acno. Notions, Kte.it & m back ground, will present a comfortableaud inviting appearance.reierence to the pending constitution,saving under that instrument no public ABE GOLD, Lower San Francisco St.Extra fine cream cheese at Kmuierl's. Miss A Mugler,schoolp could be provided, and that halfof the voters of the territory would be dis
franchised if it were adopted. 25 cts., perLargs ripe banannasThe speeches were interspersed with MONTHLY WEATHER EEPOET.dozen at Emmert's. illineiy an(MWestern Division. music and at 11 o'clock the meeting dis-perse' I. Santa Fe, N. M., July, 1890.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN. For Sale and to Rent,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
COMMITTEE POINTERS.
White cap sentiment ruled the roost.
Harvey Whitehill and John A. Motes Trains late again This seemsTIMH TABLE 3STO. 29.
In effect June 1, WHO. to be their chronic condition of late
--Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
worked hard for Silver City. Their maneu-
vering did the work principally. quite late.
Ex-Go- Ross was in his element ; inEASTWARD.WI8TW1HD. ( ienario Digneo and Louis NapoleaneSTATIONS. WAITTED.his speech it was all what "he did" andwhat "I did" and what "Ross did" andNO. 2 NO. 4.NO. 8. NO. 1. Southeast Cor. "Washington Av.two Italian residents, were admitted to
l.v.. Albuquerque. Ar12:36 a 7:00p citizenship in the district court this mornll:lua 37:00" 10 Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.l Mnst beSANTA FE, N.M.12:10 a ing.6:17:007:20
7:55
9:55
11 :tl
:20
:05 "
:42 "
:1ft "
:."5 "
:30 "
:20"
:6l"
Titus & Williams, kings of the shadow Very Cheap, or will not htf. aTCalI, with dia-
grams, to the undersigned.
FOR BALK. At irrpat hare-linn- , inmp nf thn mnst rtpnirnhlo bnlldlnlr sites In Santa Fe: also
12:32
1:05
2:48
4:1.6
5:20
7:63
9:40
graph and pantomime performers, are12:65 p
'i'BMPEKATUBK. l'recip
itlllUlUUATIi- Dully Maxi- - Mini- - in
Mean. mum. mum. inches.
1 64 . 76. 54. .08
2 04 . 75 . 52. .28
3, (13. 78. 48. .12
4 114. 78. 49. .07
5 BB. 84 . 48. .UO
(1 72. Hti. 69.
.00
7 71 81. 68. .11
8 .... t9. 81. 67. .08
U 04. 71. 6(i. .0(1
10 08. 79. 67. .31
11
...
08 . 80. 67.
.00
12 71. 84 . 68 T
13 72 86 . 60. .08
14 70 83
.
58.
.16
15 .... "0. ' S3. 68. Um
l(i .... 70 82 . 68, ,01
17 73. 82. 114. .00
18
....
72. S2. 02. .00
19 74. 86. 03. .4t
20 74 87. 00. ,00
21 70. m. 05. .01
22 70. 80. 06. .00
23
.. .
08. 78. 68. .14
24 70. 81. 58 . 28
25 04. 78. 61 .00
M 72. 85. 68. T
27 72. 8i. 69. .00
28 74 88
.
60.
.01
29 70 90. 02. .00
30 71. 84. 68. T
81 Oti. 76; 65 ,14
GENERAL ITEMS Date.
6:60"
3:39 "
2:16"
1:10a
11:00"
9:40"
7:06"
6:06"i
2:49"i
what "nobody else did."
The campaign for county officers in this
county is to be a lengthy one. Let her
go. The more boodle the local Democ-
racy spends the better.
The tax payers money is to go into elec-
tioneering. A little hard that on the tax
payer, but who cares. The Democratic
ring must continue to rule and ruin.
The Democratic central committee again
went into session at the office of Mr. Gil- -
booked fur an entertainment at Gray's
:H0p
Loonnge
W Ingate
Gallup
..
.Navajo Spring. .Holbrook
W inflow
KlaKHtHtl.
WilllaniR
..Freseott Junction
....Peach Springe...
Kingman. ...
Tbe Needles.
Kenner
Uaggett
Barstow
four and one-ha- lf and twelve anrpii Tilnt npr punltnl hnlldinir: also well located six rooms rest.opera house night.12:10 p
6nt
6:26
8:00
9:50
11:46
deuce, stable and outhouses, ouo acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless choteebearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land onPalaPP HVMI11IP. riliitiinir thrmifrh in Uun KVuuilai ..rout anil nhmit 1(10 ff Aanf- nf BlftZA. hAlBV
:40
:10
:42
:0.'i
The regular monthly meeting of the
2:uu
4:00
6:40
8:23
2:16 a 12:20 p one of the very beta locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.county board failed to materialize yester
1:38 a
4:11
9:28
9:46
10:32
6:03
6:40
3:00
day. It will assemble at the call of the
chair, probably at the conclusion of the
05 p dersleeve at 2 :30 this afternoon, having2:054:40 Lv Mniave Arl
failed yesterday to conclude all their work GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Valaoe Ave., Hear Court Iouse, SANTA FE.
territorial equalization board's deliberaThe Democratic central committee is of
TYLER DESKS-2- 00 New Styles.i.?Jo1??J A1 TYPE WRITER CABINETS,CHAIRS, BOOK CASES, to., at Reduoed featet
and Special Discounts. Cntalogoi for 1890 now ready.180 pages, Illustrated. Book free; Postage 100.
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
rnf qnallt-r- t for Style, Onallty lnl prM. nitrated In Colon
the opinion, that it will be harder to raise
boodle this time, than it was two yea's
ago. Great heads they nave, iney aie
correct, though. lYLEB DESK CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.,Thus far the statehooJ proposi ion
CONNECTIONS.
ALBCQUEBQUI-A- ., T. & S. F. Hallway for all
point east and south.
PRHBCOTT JUNCTIOs-Presc- ott & Arizona
( entral railway, for rort Whipple and Pre
cott,
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Han Liiego and other Bcuthun Cali-fornia point.
HOJAVE onthern Pacific for Fan Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
Mean Riironmtir. 3ft (122hasn't received any very severe blows GREAT REDUCTIONat the hands of the Democracy. They Highest Barometer, 80.209 26Lowest Barometer, 29.813 27
will apparently make only a weak-knee- d Mean TeninorHtiirft. fid.H...
HiKliest TeniDeratnre.90 29attempt at opposing it. IjOweHt Temperature, 48 8The Republican territorial committee --xisr-
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Tbe hetadrertlslng inedimn In the
entire eoalliwest, and ofuih
day i he earliest anil Tallest report
of the and court, p. o- -
ceedirg. military movements audi
ther mattera of general Interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.
ureatest Dally Kange ot Temperature, ....Least Daily Kange of Temperature, 16
MEAN TKMPERATUBB FOB THIS MONTH IN
meets at Katon on Saturday next, on
that evening arrangements are making
for a big time there, at which addresses
will be delivered by prominent Republi SUMMER GOODS!1881.... 69 1886. .1882... 68 1887...1883 1888...1884 WW...
1886.... 68
1871..
1872.
1873
1871
1875..
1876
1877.
1878
18711.
1880.
.67
.66
.70
.70
.117
07
70
.70
.(.4
cans.
tions.
If the signs are not all wrong the capi-
tal city's real estate is going to command
attention from this time on. And why
not finest climate on earth, most pro-
ductive soil, labor cheap, ready market
for all we can produce, and, last, but not
least, an abundance of water. Why not?
Felix Martinez, who, next to Gilder, is
tbe brightest politician in his party, and
who sits in his Las Vegas office and pulls
the wires that make the Democratic mar-ione- ts
dance, paid the Nsw Mexican
office a pleasant call He remains
here till getting pointers on
Santa Fe's coming real estate boom. "It
must be coming Santa Fe'a way " said
Mr. Martinez, "for I own some land here
and six different parties hi.ve been
trying to purchase it."
Mrs. Cadwell, owner of the Grant
county "Ricolite" quarries, left the Palace
this morning for Chicago in company
with Col. Burchard, the chief of a Chi
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car pasFengersbetween ban Francisco sud Kaunas City, or.San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Thirty-fiv- e hundred copies of La Voz
Total excess or deficiency In Temperature dur
ing mouth x6fi
del rueblo are to be distributed during
the coming three months among the
people, and the Democratic central com Total excess or deficiency iu Tomperamresince January 1 x645Prnvnlllnir Iliruntlmi nt Wind BEmittee is to bear the expense. Ouite a To make room for our Fall and Win-
ter Stock, we offer for the next
Total Movement of Wind 4,620 miles
Kxtrume Velocity of Wind, Direction, aud Date
40, NW, 30 thepwMexicanTotal Precipitation, inches 2-ao. oi ohvh on wn en .ill men or uiuic ui civ
cinitatlnn fell 18
ENTIRE STOCKMTUTOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN-DREDTHS) KOB THIS MONTH IN1872. .2.62 1877.3.64 1882. .1.17 1886. .1 541873.1.02 1878 3.20 1883 1887.. 2.241874.. 3.92 1879.. 2. 34 1884 1888.. 1.98
1875. .6.91 1880 . 2.69 1885.. 1.13 1889.. 1.32
1876.. 5. 43 1881.. 4. 72
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to touriFts, cnn easilybe reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage rule thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine fi rest of tho ban rraucisco
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins ol the
s
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
P B. Kobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bisbim., Gen. Pass. Agt
K. T. Biaav, Qen. Agt., Albiquerque, N.
haul that for the Voz. It will be money
well applied.
It took many pesos duros to get th
boys in line last evening, but they were
gotten there, some at $1 a head, some at
a 50 cent piece a head and some because
they were compelled to or threatened
with all sorts of vengeance. However,
they made quite a procession and after
all, that was what was. wanted.
Through thick and thin Qildersleeve
and Felix Martinez were pulling the
wires and the rest danced ; they gave the
Kuan gang an ostensible piece of meat by
allowing the to make a
speech, but when the noses are counted
it will be found that they have the sub-
stance and Ross and his outfit the shad
Total excess or deficiency In Precipita-
tion during month .68Total excess or deficiency in Precipitation
cago syndicate that has been buying Grant
county silver mines. The curious product
of Mrs. Cad well's quarries gets its name,
V. F..H-- "
Connected with the establishment
la a Job ollice newly aurnlshed with
meta.lRl and machinery, in which
work ia tamed oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
EVEETBODY WANTS IT.
of Summer Goods at Half Cost !
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
since January 1Number of cloudless DayB 1
Partly Clonilv Dhvs 2b'Ricolite," from a combination of Span
ish and Greek terms signifying "literally Cloudy Days
4
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level and
standard gravity. T indicates trace of precipirich." The lady is a student, well up in
metallurgy, and her friends are mention
tation. W. L. WlDMEYER,
Observer Signal Corps, In Charge.
n r n 0RUIST.CRIPmEa. c. 1
